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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AER OlJAUTICS 
ADVAN C~ RESTRICTED REPORT 
THE LONGITUD IN AL STABILITY OF FLYING BOATS AS 
DETERMINED BY TESTS OF MODELS IN THE NACA TANK 
I - ME THODS USED FOR T HE I NVESTIGA T I ON OF 
LONGITUDINAL-STABILITY CHARACT ERISTICS 
By Roland E . Olson and No rman S. Land 
I NTRODUCTION 
The problem of th e longitudinal st ability of flying 
boats while in motion on the wat e r has b e co me of maj or 
importance in the d esign of suc h boats because of the 
present trends i n t he constructi on of that ty~e of craft. 
Flying boats are being desi g ned with high wing loadings 
(incr ea s e d get-away speeds) , greater load c oeffic ients 
(relati v e ly narro w hulls ) , and high c en t ers of gravity. 
These c haracteri st ics, not found in older designs, c au s e 
the flying boats to operate under c ond ition s that , in 
gene ral, have n ot been pr e viousl y encounter ed. With 
these and othe r c ha n ges , th e fl y ing b oa t is apparently 
becoming more unstable whil e on the wa ter and at the s ame 
time, in view of t he incr ease d ge t-away and landing spe e ds, 
a condition of stabilit y is more e ss ent i a l now than pre-
vious ly. The resist an ce char acteristics have become of 
secondary import an c e because of the incre ased powe r avail-
able in present e ngine des i g ns. 
The n e ed for addit ional r e s ea rc h on the problem of 
longitudina l stability, or porpoising, is recognize d and 
model s of several fl y in g boats have already been tested 
at the NACA tan k . Many of t he forms have had poor cha r-
acteristic s of l ong itudinal stability, an d changes in 
form h a ve been su gge sted for the p urpo se of either cor-
recting or r edu cin g t he porpoising tendenci es . Mo dels of 
new designs have been t ested to de t e r mine unde r what con-
ditions they are unstable , a nd c ha n ges in form have been 
made in an effort to insure stabilit y for .the full-size 
flying boat . 
The pres e nt paper is devoted to the discussion of 
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c e rt a in metho ds of testing dynamic models that have been 
found helpful in the determination of the longitudinal-
stabi lit y c haracte ris ti c s on the water of a number of 
spe c if ic flying boats. I t should be noted t hat t h ese 
methods a r e s t ill in t te p r o cess of i mprovement and no 
~ethod as yet gives a perfe ct or final answer. Conse -
quently , both specific and gene r a l rese a rc h must be c on-
tinued for the purp ose of improving our knowledge of the 
p r oblems a s so ci ated with the appear an ce of dynamic insta-
b ili ty . 
The effe ct s of similar mod i fi c ations on the l o n gi -
tudinal-stability c hara ct e ristics of these models will 
be c ompar ed a nd g ener a l conclusions may be drawn as to 
the impo r tan ce of these modifi c ~ tions . These r es ults 
should be of assistance in evaluating the e ffects of p os -
sible v ariat ions in the plan i ng bottom of any particular 
model . 
Research should not be confined to the investigation 
of d.ef ini te form s but should be extended to include the 
determination , insofar as possible , of the necessary c on-
ditions that must ex ' st in the design of the flying boat 
to provide stability on the water and the order of the 
importance of these conditions . The te c hnique used in 
testing should be developed, with emphasis placed o n 
dup lic a tin g full-size maneuvers . Additional information 
should also be obt a in e d concerning the appli c ation of 
ta n k data and obse r vations to the full-size a ir plane . 
METHODS USED I N PREDICTI NG STABILITY CHARA CT ERISTICS 
Theoretical. - Mathemat ic a l theories for determining 
the c ondifion'-of stability of a flying boat while on the 
water have been ·suggested. Pe rri ng and Glauert (refer-
en c e 1) were among t he first to publ i sh an app r oximate 
solution to the equations of motion fo r a flying boat . 
Klemin , Pierson , and Storer (r efe r en c e 2) have presented 
a slightly different treatment of the same gene r a l method 
given in the British pape r . 
The amount of work necessar y to determine t he condi-
tion of stability by use of the method of re fe rence 1 or 
reference 2 is extremely la r ge . Ae r odynamic and hydro c y -
n am ic data fo r the airplane must be available , and the 
actual comnutations are tedious. Unt i l a more simple, 
less laborious , and more ac c urate method for deter minin g 
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the c ond i t ion of stability b y means of theoretical com-
putations is developed, th,e need for tests of dynamic 
models in the towing tank will remain. 
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QQ~~zyai~Qn~_ma~~_Qll~~ng_ih~_u~Y~l_kank_~~~~- Pre-
dicting the stability characteristics of the mode l on the 
basis of observations made during the usual tank tests 
may lead to erroneous co n clusions. The procedure fol-
l owed in this type of t e st (reference 3) requires only 
that a model be geometrically simila r to the full-size 
hull; the correct gros s weight is obtained by counter-
balancing the weight of the model and the weight of the 
towing gear. The mass that is moving vertically is thus 
greatly in excess of the weight c orresponding to the 
gross weight of the aircraft. vl ith the present tyue of 
towing gear , it would ~ e impossible to obt ain the cor-
rect mass moving vertic a lly. ~he lift of the wings is 
simulated b y a hydrofoil liftinG device or dead weights, 
and no effort is made to duplic a te the change in lift 
with change in trim, t he damping effect, or the control 
moments of the aerod~,rna mic surfaces. The models are 
generally constructed of pin e or mahogany and no attempt 
i s rrrn de too b t a 'i nth e cor r e c t m (\ In e n t fi n e r t i a . 
The porpoising c haracteristics observed during this 
type of t e st are only a very rough approximation of those 
f or the ful l-siz e fl y in g boa t. 
R~~~~r..Q.1L1J&J_ng_QYn£1!!~.Q..6:11Y_'§'~1!!~19.r._mQg,gl.§.-,-- Ref e r-
ences 4, 5, and 6 report r e search conducted by the Britis,h 
in the Vickers and ~.A .~. tanks with dyn ami c models, mod-
els with the prope r ge ome tric form and also the correct 
moment of inertia and mass moving vertic a lly. These re-
ports discuss the methods used and a f ew of the conclu-
sions drawn fro m the r e sults of the tests. 
Resear ch has been c ondu cted at the NACA tank to in-
vestigate the st a bility c ha racteristics of fly ing boats 
by use of dynamically simila r models. The aerodynamic 
surfaces , wing and t ai l g roup, a re a part of the model. 
The r ema ind e r of this report will b e devoted mainly 
to a discussion of t he problems invol ve d in the c onstruc-
tion of the mo del, t he apparatus for mak ing the tests, 
and the metho ds of testing . In this discussion, data 
from the co nstr u ction an d tests of a model of a typical 
flyin g boa t will be us e d for illustration and from the 
data so me conclus i ons will be drawn as to c hanges in the 
form of the hull that wil l improve the stability c harac-
teristics. 
, 
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MODEL 
§'~l~~!.~.QQ_Qf_~!~~_Qf_'!!!Q2:~l..!. - In tan k t est s , the 
results of model tests are c onverted to full size by ap-
plying Froude ' s law of c omparison . According to this 
law, the hydrodynamic forces vary as the cube of the scale 
at a given value of the Froude number Va/bg (w here V 
is the speed; b , the beam of the model ; and g , the 
gravity constant) . It c an also be shown that , neglecting 
scale effe c t , the aer dynamic forces vary in the same 
way with scale . Negle cting e cal e effect, the aerodynamic 
forces are a function of pLzV a (where p is the density 
of the air; L , a c haract eristic length; and V, the 
spee d ) . At the same Froude number, Va varies as the 
first power of the scale and L2 varies as the square of 
the s c ale ; hence the ae rodynami c forces vary as the cube 
of the scale . 
If the model is built with a form similar to the 
full size and the gross weight i s propor ti onal to the cube 
of the s c ale , the hydrodyna mic and aerodynami c forces on 
the model will simulate those on the full size , if scale 
effe ct is ne gle c ted . In orde r to reduce the error due to 
scale effect , the models are built as large as possible, 
the IiI Hiug conditio n being the width of the tank . (See 
fig . 1.) 
EaLl1~nlaL~_~[_m~dRl~- The model used for il lustra-
tion r epres e nts a hypotheticel design for a modern flying 
boat of 133,000 pounds gross weight and is designated 
NACA model 1 01 . The form of the hull was c hose n from a 
series of streamline hulls origina ted a t the NA CA tank . 
Part of the series has been tested , but the results have 
not been published . A later extension of the series was 
made to include variation in the length-beam ratio, and 
it was from this last-mentioned family that the hull for 
model 101 was c hosen . 
The heights of tne bow and stern were selected on 
the basis of the results obtained during tests of the 
original streamline hulls . The length-team ratio is 6 . 54 . 
The lines of the hull are given in figure 2; the typical 
se cti ons, in figure 3 ; and the offsets, in tables I and 
II . The general arrangement of the c omplete model is 
shown in figllre 4. 
Important dimension c of the model are as follows: 
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£llll=.§.iz.~ lL.lz.~ll~_.mQ.Q..e.l 
Dimens ions of hull 
Beaw., ma ximum • ~ 
Bean!, at s t e:9 . 
Length nf forebody 
Length of afterbody .. 
Lengt.h of tail extension . 
Length , over - 811 
Depth of step: 
Mo del 10lBA, 
. 14.25 ft 
. 13 . 84 ft 
56.02 ft 
3'7.15 ft 
35 . 24 ft 
. 12 8 .41 ft 
2 . 8 p ercent be am 0.40 ft 
Mod ell 0 IB:R , 
4. 9 percent oea m 0 . 70 ft 
r·lo del 1 0 1Be, 
7.0 percent be am 1.00 ft 
Angle of de ad rise at s : ep: 
Exclud ing chine flare . 
In cl u~ ing chine flare . 
Angle betwee!l. keel l i n e s a t s.t er:-
Di men sions of wing 
Area 
Span 
Root c ho rd 
Roo ~ ' c ~ord , section. 
Tip chord . . 
Tip chord, s e cti on 
Al1.g1e 01 wing set ti.:llg , . to 
base line . 
L . E . at root , aft of 'oow 
Length, lVI . A . C . 
L . E . M.}' .. . C . , af t of bow 
I, . E . M. A . C . , f o r war d of 
step 
3700 s q ft 
20 0 f t 
2 8 f t 
NA CA 
9 . 33 ft 
NAC A 
.41.03 ft 
20.12 ft 
4 3 . 79 it 
12.23 i t 
1 4 .25 in. 
13.84 in. 
56.02 in. 
37.15 in. 
35.24 in. 
128.41 in. 
0. 40 in. 
0. 70 i n . 
1.00 in. 
3700 sq 
20') in. 
2<3 in. 
2302 1 
9,33 
2 3012 
5.5 0 
41. 03 
20 .12 
43.79 
12.23 
3 :1 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
Tane r ratio . 
Aspe ct ratio 1 0 .7 
Uppe r- s 1u- face ordina tes a. t 36-percent ch ord lif' on 
lin~ perpendicul ~ r t o c enter l i ne of model. No twist. 
Dimensions of horizontal 
Area 
Span 
Chord , tota l 
Chord , elevator 
Section .. 
Aspe ct ratio 
Loarring condi t i on s 
c.g. f or wa rd of st~ p 
c.g . abo ve keel . 
t~il surface 
5 04 sCi ft. 
42.0 ft 
1 2 . 0 ft 
6 . 0 ft 
NA CA 
'7.20 ft 
13 . 11 ft 
504 SCi in. 
42.0 in. 
1.2.0 i n . 
0.0 in. 
0015 
3 . 5 
7 .2 0 in. 
13.11 in. 
6 
Gross l oad s 
All models 
(norm a l C~ = 0 . 72) 
A 1 s 0 0 n mod e 10 1 0 IB C 
C~ == 0 . 62 
o 
eli = 0 . B2 . 
o 
Full-size 
133,000 10 
107,B OO 10 
142 ,5 00 1b 
Pitch'ng moment of i nertia aoout c. g . 
All models (normal) 149,000 
Al so on model 1 0 1BC 
(25- pe r c e nt incre as e ) 
Mass mo vin g vertically 
All mod els (n or ma l) 
Also on mode l 101BC . 
s 1 ug-f t 2 
1 86 , 000 
sl ug-ft 2 
1 33 , 000 10 
{ 
76.5 10 
65 . 8 10 
87.1 10 
5.97 
slug-f t2 
7.46 
slug- ft 2 
76 . 5 10 
87 .1 10 
95 . 6 Ib 
114 . 7 Ib 
Figure 5 show s mode l 1 0 1BA ass e mbled and re a d y for t est -
in g . 
Q_Q~!£~Q!iQg_Q£_~QQ~l~- I n or d er tha t mod ific a tions 
ma y be e asi ly mad e, t he hull of this particul a r mode l is 
constr u cte d in t h ree se cti o n s . The bow sec t i on forms 
t h e portion of the hull forw a rd .of st at ion 1 0 . The main 
secti on extends from station 10 to the after pe r p endicul a r 
and is rec e ssed to rec e ive the thi rd, or afteroo d y , s e c-
tion . Thr ee afte r body sectio ns were a v ai l ab le for t h e s e 
tests gi ving three depths of ma in step . The wi n g and 
tail group a re attached to the mai n section of the hull . 
Fi gure 6 shows the type of c onst ructi o n use d thr oug h-
out the hull . Transverse f r am es with li g htening h ol es a re 
cut fr o m 1/16-inch and li B-inch spruce plyw oo d . A mean-
line st rin ge r of 1/16-tnch plyw oo d extends o n e a ch side 
fr o m b ow to stern . Othe r stringers are 1/4- by 1/4-inch 
balsa . Two relativ ely heavy ou l k he a ds (lIB-in . plyw ood 
with n o lightenin g h o les ) an d a he avy h oriz on t a l platf orm 
(1/2-in . mahoga ny ) are loc a t e d at the pos iti on of attach-
ment of wi n g an d t owin g fitting . The b o tt om is planke d 
with li B-i nch balsa and t h e sides and d e ck a re planked 
with 1/1 6-inch balsa. The hull is c overed with pr ofilm 
to prevent absorpti o n of water oy the b a lsa pl a n king . The 
b o tt o m and lo,'e r p orti o n of the sides h a v e t wo c oats of 
gray pigmented v a rnish in addit i o n t o t he pr ofilm . The 
p r ofilm is app lied t o the balsa s k in in s mall sheets, or 
strips, with overl a ppin g edges . 
I 
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The same type of c onstruc tion (fig . 7) is used in the wing. Ribs a re plywood and s tr ing e rs are balsa. A hollowed balsa leading edge fo r ms the main spar. The skin is l/16-in c h balsa applied in diagonal strips . Lik e the hull. the wing is e nti re ly cove r ed with profilm and its undersurface was given two co ats of gray pigmented varnish. The wing is bolted to the hull at a fixed loca-tion and with a fixed angle of inc i den c e of 5~0. 
The tail group is made up of four subas s e mbli es: two vertical surf a ces, a stabili z e r, a nd an elevat or. Construction of these surfac es is similar to that of the hull and the win g . Inasmuch as the late r a l stability was not beinr investi ga ted, the two vertic a l surf a ces do not have movable rudders; inste acl , e a ch is ~ -single fixed surface of proper area to simulat e rudde r and vertic a l ~ stabilizer. The s ettings of both elevator and stabilize r are indepen~ently ~nd remotely controllable fro m the c a r-riage by means of Bowden- type cables . 
Two dur a lumin r ail s are mounted in the forebody of the model to carry the ball as t weights . The ballast c a n be moved fore and aft along the rails and ad justed ver-tically by means of s~acers . The center of gravity is made to coincide with the pivot b y adjustin g the position of the ballast . 
The moment of ine r ti a is deter mined by s wingi ng the model. Methods f or sw i ngin g are described in the appen-dix • . 
B~l§,.1.i'y~_Q.QJ}E..!:.i.Q~~i.Q!l_Q[_:Q~!:.i~_Q[_~Q.~~l_iQ_ih~_l.Qi~1. mQm~nt_Qf_iJ}~L1i~~- As a guide in the co nst ruction of f u ture dynam i~ mod els , the main suba s s emblies of NA CA mo~e l 101 were swung individua l ly to determine t he rela-tive importance of each in the total moment of inertia of the whole model . All monents of inerti a a re i n slug-feet squar e. The data a re asse mbled as follo ws: 
HR2 
10 ab ou t tra ns fer I about I ab out Item inertia test c . g . test c. g . • o\vn c . g . to t e st p erce nt of 
c . g . total 
Hull 2 . 32 0 . 1 1 2 .43 40.7 '/l i ng 
.1 1 
. 12 
. 2 3 3.8 Horizontal tail ---- 1. 25 1. 25 21.0 Vertical t ai Is - --- . 4~ 
. 43 7.2 Ballast 
- - -- 1. 63 1. 63 27.3 Totals 2 . 43 I 3 . 54 5. 9'7 100 .0 - '- I 
-
I 
\ 
.- ----- - ------ -
-- - ----
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ote that the I of the tail surfaces was too small 
o 
to measure, but the final contribution of the tail sur-
faces to the re quire d test moment of inertia of the com-
plete model is sli g htly greater than t hat of t he ballast. 
Light construction of the tail surfaces and the after por-
tion of the hull is therefore essential. 
~~~~K1n~~R_f~QID_f~=~iz~_fQrID_1ba1_~~LIDi1_IDQL~_~Z= 
~~1_~imQlg11Qn_Qf_[Qll=~i~~_Q~h£yiQ~~- The model described 
above may be considered a dimensionally and dynamically 
correct r eproduction of a hypothetic a l flying boat . It 
has been found that such ~ model is p ri lnarily useful for 
c omparing the relative stability of any forms tested. 
Nevertheless , t h e st a bility of any form tested on such a 
model may not reproduce exactly that of a sim ila r ful l-
size flying boat . 
In order that a more a ccur at e indication of full-
size behavjor may be obtained fr m the model's behavior, 
certain modifications reust be mad e to the true, scaled-
down aerodyna mic surfaces. These c hanges a re necessi-
tated by the low R~ynoldR number at which the models are 
tested. The low Reynolds number is due to : (1) practi -
c a l li mitat i ons on si ze and speed; and (2 ) the n e cessity 
of running the hu ll a t the proper Froude nu nb er . The 
resul t of these re quirements i s to r educe the angle of 
attack at which the surfaces stall a nd also the maximum 
lift coeffIcient. 
An additional difficulty arises from t he fact t~at 
the airspeed over th e model is reduced to a value slightly 
below the water speed , because the air is dragged a l ong 
by the towing carriage . A reduction in the total lift at 
any angle and speed is t he refore inhere nt . 
The l ow stalling angle ~nd low maximum lift c oeff i-
cient c an be co mpensated fo r by adding le ading-e dge slats 
to the win g of the model. T h e data given in ref eren ce 7 
have bee n used in desi c nin g such slats. 
The l ow total lift may be compensated for b y adding 
area to the s c ale - size win ~ , usuaJly by extending the 
tips . Additional a re a may also b e nec e ssary on e l evators 
to obtain the correct c ontjol mo me nts. 
The aerodynamic c haracteristics are d ete r mined b y tow-
ing the model just c lea r of t he water and measuring the 
total lift and trimming moment. Adjustments of slats , 
f . 
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are~s, and SO forth may then be made on the basis of these 
results. 
APPARATUS 
In order to red uc e the aerodynamic interference 
between the t owin g carriage a nd a dynamic madel, the water 
level is reduced fr om that giv en in referen ce 3 resulting 
in a cle Rr nnce bet ween the mod el a nd th e b ot tom of the 
carriage of ~ ppro x i mat ely 10 feet. I~ these tests the 
model ·was towed fro m a smal l auxi li a ry carr i a~e which wa s 
pushed by the main carriage . The relative positions of 
the madel, the main and a u xili a ry carriages, and the tank 
are shown in ' fi~ur e 1. Fi gure 8 sho~s the model being 
towed under the carriage. ~ith the mod el sup~orted ben eath 
the auxiliary carria be th e a i rs peed in the vicinity of th e 
wing of the mode l is slightly lower than the carriage speed. 
With the mode l supported ben~&th the ma in c arria~e at this 
same low water level, the a irs pee d is sli ~htly higher than 
the carriage speed. In neither case is there any ap~reciable 
di st ortion of the direction of. th e a ir s tream. 
The auyilia ry carr iage, s h own in fi ~ur e 1, is of 
weI d e d s t e ~ I t 'l be e on s t r u c t i on wit h f 0 u r sup par tin g wh e e 1 s 
and four pairs of iuid e wheels . All whee ls have pneumat ic 
tires. An inverted pyramid ma de of steel tubing and ex-
tending below the car riage supports a roller ca ~e . The 
roller case consi£ts of t wo sets . of bB.ll-bearing rollers, 
located about a foot apart verticall y . Each of thes e sets 
of rollers is mad e up of eight rollers lo cated two on each 
side of a 2- by l-inch rectangle. A vertica l towing staff 
of rectangular section, and of the above dimensions, is 
guided by the roller cage. The model to be tested is piv-
oted at the lower end of the towin g staff, the pivot being 
located at the center of iravi ty .of the ballasted model . . 
The model is t hus fre e to p i t ch a~out its ce nter of grav-
ity, at the lower e nd of the st aff , and ri se vertically 
with the staff. Restraint in yaw a nd roll is provided by 
the roller cage. 
For the usual st ab ilit y tests, trim is read from an . 
indicator located on the model. 
PROCEDURE 
For the pur p ose of investigating the stability char-
acteristi c s of flying boats i n the NACA tank, two general 
~----------------------~ -------
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ty~es of test pro c edure a r e usually followed! ( 1) The 
range of trims at which the model is stable is determined 
for a series of c onstant speeds c ove r ing a pra c ti c a l 
range of .operation ; and (2) the variation i n attitude and 
behavior of the model is noted during ac c elerated runs . 
QQn~lanl=~n~~~_rlln~~- In general, there are two p r i -
ma r y limits of stability: an upper limit consis in g of two 
parts (the upper limit, increasing trim; and the upper 
limit , decreasing tri m) and a lower limit . Changes i n 
trim beyond the upper limi increasing trim, or the lowe r 
limit result in porpoising . 
Durin g th e e a rl y investig~ions, the tai l was set at 
fixed an g l e s and t h e trim and co nd ition of stability were 
n o ted at a series of t a il setting s a n d const a nt speeds . 
The model assumed fr8e-to-trim attitudes, a nd the c ondi -
tion of st ab ilit y was n o ted a fter a small initi a l pitching 
motion had been applied . If the model Was violently un-
stable, the trim was ~eter~~ried b y restraining t h e mo d el 
in p itc h with two opposite vertic a l forces ap~lied to the 
tail and by gradually reducing t he se forces until , at the 
inst a nt of release, the forces were approximately zero . 
T h e trim was read at t he instant of release before an 
appreciable amplitude of porpoising developed . 
By the investi ga tion of the condition of stabil i ty 
for a number of setting s of t h e ta il, the trims at which 
the mo de ] will be stab l e c an b e deter mined . 
The mode l is li ke wise ru n a t a s er i es of co n stant 
speeds wit the p ositi o n of th e t a il g rou p c o ntrolled by 
an oper a tor on the c arri a ge. At ea c h speed the tri m of 
the hull is cha n ge d b y adjustin g the elevator and stabi-
l i zer p o sitions until the av a ila ble maxi mum or mini mum 
trims a re obtain e d or u n til porpo i s i n g mot .ion is noted . 
The trim at which porpoisin g mo ti o n is first observed is 
desi g n a ted as a limit of st a bility. Typic a l curves are 
sh own in fig u re 9 . 
Th e l ow er limit of stabi l ity i r obta ined by de c reas -
ing the trim a nd usua ll y appears jus t over th e hump speed 
as the afterb o d y co mes cle a r of th e wa ter . This limit is 
pr e sent ov e r t h e re ma in d er of t he take-off . 
T ~ e up p er li mit of stability (increasing trim) gen-' 
erally a pe a r s at i n ter mediate planing speed s and is 
reached by i n cre a Sin g t ~ e tri~ until por p oising occurs . 
0"'. 
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Because th~ trim of the hull is high, this porpoising is 
often referred to as IIhigh-angle porpoising. II 
After the upper limit of stability (increasing trim) 
has been exceeded and porpoising is started, the elevators 
are m0ved to produce a lower trim and stop the moti6n • 
The model does not beC0me stable as the upper limit (in-
creasing C~im) is again reached. Often the trim must be 
decre~sed by several degrees below this limit, before 
stability is established . When the model b ecomes stable, 
there is generally a Rudden decreRse in trim indicating 
that an excess of con t rol mOMent had to be applie d to stop 
the porpoising~ T~e trim is noted just before this sudden 
decrease and is designated the upper limit, decreasing' 
trim. 
If the elevator c ontrol is in suf ficient to reach the 
upper limit, the model js jumped to a high trim by a sud-
den change in the angle of attack of the elevators. This 
maneuver sometimes starts porpoising that c ontinues until 
the trim is decreased to the upper limit, decreasing trim. 
Accele r ated runs . - ~cce~erated run s ar e used for de-
------- -----------
termining ' the st ab le positions of the c ent er of gravity 
and for locating the best poc ition of the step. These tests 
are made with the tail group at fixed angles of atta c k . At 
prearranged speeds (intervals of 5 fps) during the a cceler-
ation, the trim of the model is read and the behavior noted. 
This procedure is r epeated at several settings of the tail 
group~ The accel~ration is continued to get-away speed un-
less the porpoising becomes too violent, in which case the 
model is taken out 0f t he water . for this type of test the 
get-away speed of the mode l should lo g ic a lly be attained in 
a time equal to that for the full-size multiplied by the 
square root of the s c a le. If too rapid an acceleration 
w ere use d, th e t i ,II e a v a i l ab 1 e for m ak i n g rea din g s w 0 u 1 d b e 
, insufficient. A lower rate of acceleration is therefore 
applied, and emphasis i s p l a ced on the repro d11cing of the 
rate of acceleration in suc ces s ive runs. Get-away speed 
generally is reached in 3 or 40 seconds . The effect, of 
changing the rate of acceleration will be discussed la ter. 
, If a specific design is being investigated, the con-
trol moment pro~uced by the tail should corres pond to that 
of the ful l size . This control moment i s checked b~ making 
an aerodynamic t est in which the model i s towed just clear 
of the water, a nd the lift and the co nt r ol moments are read 
from dynamometers l oc ated in the supporting c~bles. 
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A variation of ' th~ accelerated-run method of testing 
i s used in investi ga ting take - of f and lan d ing c ha r a cteri s -
t ics. T he rat e of acceleration of the c a r r i age i s incre ased 
an d the model i s flown off and landed a t different a tti-
tudes . Motion pictures p er mit a more det a iled study of the 
"b ehavior . 
RE SULTS AND DI S CUS SI ON 
. QQQ~1~Q1=~Q~~~_1~~1~~- I nasmu c h as most of the inves-
ti ga tions we r e ma de us i ng model 10 1B C (1. 00 in . , d ep th of 
ste p) , th e resu lt.s oo t a in e d wit h this model will oe d.is-
cussed i n detai l. 
The data plotted in figure 9 , r epre sen tin g the li mits 
of st a oili ty fo r mode l 1 0 1BC, sh o w a considerable s c a tter 
of points I especi a ll y b et ween tests made on different d a tes . 
This ~ c a tt e r may be parti a ll y explained by the fa ct that 
the p l a nin g bottom near the s tep co uld not b e maintained as 
smooth a s would oe desirable . Be c aus e of the sever e por -
p o isin g to wh ich the mode l had be en subjecte d during these 
tests I it was necessary to rep a ir th e covering on the fore -
body bo tt om ne a r t h e ma in step on s evera l o cc a sion s . Each 
ttme the wood wa s fo und to be water-s oake d . For o ne test , 
this planin g b ottom was d el iber ately roughened by fittin g 
stri ps of profil m , which we re atta c h ed just forward of the 
ma in step and lo o se at the tr a iling end. The s c a tter of 
p o int s was in cre a sed an d t h e l owe r limit of s tab ility wa s 
substantially decre ased . T h ese r esu lts emphas iz e th e ne-
cessity of ma int ai nin g the same condition of smoothness 
throughout the t es t s if the resul ts obt a ined with d iffer-
ent mod ific . tion s a r e to be c ompar ed. . 
The porpoisin g motion t ha t appears on depar tures in 
tri m below the 1 01e r li mit i s mainly motion in pitch a nd 
gene r all y d amps r a pidly as the trim i s in c rea sed . The a c-
cura c y of the determinat ion of t h i s li mi t is abou t ±1/4 0 
for these tests . The porpoising just beyond the hump 
speed is n ot particul a rly violent an d the ampl i tude of th e 
motion i n cre ases slowly . T he re ve r se i s also true; the 
amplitude decre ases slowly when the tri m is again i n cre a sed, 
indicating t hat t h e d amp in g force s a re s ma ll . T h is c hara c-
teristic wi s parti c ularly evident for a ll th e modifi c a tions 
of model 1 0 1 . 
At h i gh ~pe e d s t he lower li mit i s very defi nite and the 
ampl it ude of t he porpoising rapidly i n cr eases with dep a rture 
<. 
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in trim below the limit . Most of the dynamic models 
tested in the tank sh ow this characteristic. A record 
of the trim and rise during this porp o ising i s shown in 
figure 10(c). 
Porpois ing at the upper li~it is generally violent. 
After a very slight departure in trim above the upper 
limit, th~ porpoiaing motion increases rapidly and appears 
to be almost independent of the am ount of the departure 
in trim above the li mi t. The motion is mainly in rise, 
and the model appe ars to bounce on the main step with 
relatively little vertical motion a t the second step. 
The variation of the trim and rise during this porpoising 
is shown in figure lOCal . The large variation in rise is 
evident from these records . The accuracy of determination 
of the upper limit (incre a sing trim) is about ±1/4° for 
these tests. . 
If the elevators are re~urned to the setting at which 
the model Nas stable just before the porpoising began , the 
motion will not stop. Furt~er decrease in trim is neces-
sary to re 0ve r stability . The trim at which porpoising 
ceases (upper limi~, decreasing trim) is determined in 
these tests to an a ccur a cy of about ±1/2°. At 48 feet per 
second (fig. ~) the model di not st a rt porpoising until 
a trim of go was exceeded, but a rec ove ry f ro m this insta-
bility could not be mad e until the trim was decreased · to 
almost 6° . With a st~ble c ond it io n at 48 feet per second 
there is a r a nge of trims of about 70 in which the model 
does not POrpoise . When porpoisin g at high angles is 
started, however , this range of stable trims is reduced to 
about 4°. 
A record of the trim and rise during a recov e ry from 
this type of porpoising is shown in figure lOeb). This 
record illustrate s the suqden decrease in trim as porpois-
ing stops. 
The presence of the upp e r li mit, dfrcreasing trim, may 
account for the violent porpoising that occurs in making 
stalled ~ndings with SOIDe flying boats which, at the same 
time, apparen tly llave no porpoising tendencies during the 
take-off . 
At low speeds, approxima tely 26 to 31 feet per second, 
another variet ion in the porpoising was observed. If the 
trim is very suddenly incie~spd to a high value, either by 
changing the elev u tcr ang le or by startjng vjolent porpois~ 
ing because of a large decrease i ·n trim belo w the lower 
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limit, a porpoising motion that is entirely uncontroll a ble 
may b e estab lis hed . The amplitude in sev e r a l c a ses was 
g re a ter t han 1 0 0 • Th e l owe r extreme of the trim li es be-
low the l owe r li mit. The u pper extreme is a higher tri m 
than c ,n be obt ai ned with the av a ilable control moment and 
prob a bly li es a b ove an upper ' li mit . A rec overy b y use of 
t h e ele va tors was i mpossi ble; the model was usu a lly re-
mo ved f rom the wa ter to prevent its bein g damaged . Fi gure 
l O(d) s hows the v a riati on in trim and r~s e during this 
porpoising . 
The c ondition of st a bility ob t a ined with fixed set-
tings of the t a il may b e c ompared with the li mits of sta-
bilit y obtained by c hang i ng the angle of incidence of the 
tail surface s un ti l porp oisi ng occurs . Such a comparison 
i s shown in figur e 11 . The result ~ ob tained by ei the r 
procedure a re subst a nti a lly the same . Th i s agre ement in-
dic a te s that a n y s ma ll mo men ts that may be in troduced by 
the presen ce of the Bowden c a hle are ne g ligible. 
As a rul e , when tests ar e made at c onsta nt sp ee ds, 
t h e stabilit y cha r a cteri s tic s a re determined for only one 
po s jtion of the ce nter of g r a vit y . Modific at ions of the 
mode l a r e t he n t es t e d in a n effort to de ter mine the c hang e s 
t ha t will incre ase the range of stab le tri ms . Ava ilab le 
informatio n indic at e s that t he p rincipal effect of mo ving 
t he cen te r of g r a vit y is the c hange in p i t chin g moment 
tha t re sults in a change in t he trim. 
An in cre a se in t he range of st able tri ms would be 
exp e cted to incr ea se the range of stab l e p ositions for the 
ce nter of g ravity u nless t he mod i ficat i on produces a c om-
parable c hange in hydr odynamic moment . I n order to dete r-
mine th e range of stable po s itions fo r t he ce nte r of gr a v-
it y , tests a re ordi narily made at a cc e l erat ed s pe eds . 
A~~~l~rfti~~_r~n~~- Results ob t ained by mak in g tests 
at a ccel e r a ted spe e ds a r e plot te d in fi gure 12 . The li m-
its of s tabi lit y obt a i ned a t c onstan t speeds a r e a lso 
shown in fieure 12 . As t h e trim du rin g t he a cc ele r a ted 
runs cro sses t h e li mi t of s ta bil.ity, the mode l b egins to 
porp o ise and c ontinues po r po i sing un t i l the tri m is aga in 
in a stab le region . In th i s re spe ct the two methods . gi ve 
f air l y c ons.iste n t r esuJ.ts . 
If th e contr o l mOuent a nd lift of the fu ll-siz e fl y-
ing bo a t a re simulat ed on t he model , t his metho d ~i ves a 
r ap id in di c a ti on of t ~e st a bility. Only settings of t h e 
elevato r used in a ctua l fli gh t need to be inv e sti ga t ed . 
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This method has been us ed to determine the range of posi-
tions for the c enter of g r a vit y at wh ich the model is 
stable . 
If the a cceler atio n is small, the amplitude of por-
poising may become large because t he tri m of the model 
is in an unstable region for a lon g period of time . vlith 
a more rapid a cc elera tion the model passe s throu gh an un7 
stable re g ion wi thou t developing an appreciable amplitude 
of porpo ising. This effect has been noted in tests of 
severa l mode l s . Th e a cce le r a tion must therefore be repro-
duced as nearl y 8S poss ible fo r tes ts of a ll modifications 
of a model if the r esult s a re t o be comparable. 
The results obtai ned b y eithe r method of testing are 
influenced by wav es . With a cc ele r ated r uns , however , the 
presence of the waves will h ave a t~reater effect on the 
res ult s. Ea c h re adi ng is a p a rt of the time history of 
the variation of the trim , and the readin gs at any partic -
ular speed are n ot indepen d e n t of pre vi ous readings. If 
the trim is suddenly i n creased as the 60del passes through 
a wave , porpoising may be started and ihe readings tak en 
immediatelyt h~re ~f ter are ch ange d by t his initial por -
poising . Fo r this re aso n a ll r uns a re made with about the 
same t i me intervel b e t wee n run s and a bout the same degree 
of roughness of the wa ter. 
In t he c ase of tests a t acceler a ted speeds the con-
dition of the wave s in th e tank , the variations in rate 
of a cceler a tion, and the gener a l diff iculty of reading 
trim during porpois in r c ause c ons ider able scatte r of the 
points when the results are p l otted . I f t~e stability: 
characterist ic s of the mode l a re particular ly poor , it is 
very difflcult to obtain d a t a s howi n g a systema tic varia-
tion that tests of othe r models (b y the s ame method) in-
dicate is present. 
~tt~£.i_Qf._y.Q.r.i:11J_Qn2._in_~Q.!!!~nl_Qf.....:..in~r.li.a.!.. - The ef-
fect on the por-poisin g c haracterfstics of a ch a nge in 
moment of inertia i s cf int e r est because it is often 
necessary or desir a b le to make tests a t other than the 
desi gn v a lues. If t he co nstru ction of the model is not 
sufficiently li ght, the moment of inerti a of the unbal-
lasted model may be such that i t i s impossible to obtain 
balance about the c enter of "grav it y without exceeding the 
design value fo r th e moment of in e rti a . When several " 
loads a re being inv e sti ga ted, it i s usu a ll y sufficient and 
most convenient to use one value of the moment of inertia 
for all the lo"a ds. 
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In order to determine the eff ect of variation in 
the moment of inertia o n the li mits of st abi lit y . model 
lOIRe was run with a 25-percent exc ess moment of inertia, 
the g ross load and mass moving vertically being kept con-
stant . 
The limits of st a bili ty for the normal conditi on 
(5 . 97 slng-ft a ) and for a 25-percent excess (7.4 6 slu g-
fta) a re shown i n figure 13 . The excess moment of i ne r-
tia has little effect on the limits of stability within 
the Rcc uracy of the tests, the only ~easurable difference 
being at the u ppe r li mit, decreasing trim. Since this 
limit is dete r mine d by a recov e ry fr om an existing unstable 
condition, some chan ge would be expe cted with a c hang e in 
the moment of inertia. A precise adjustment of the mome nt 
of inertia of a model to the design v a lue is therefore not 
critical i f the limits of st ability are to be determined 
from c onstant-speed runs. If several c onditions of .load-
in g a re being investigated, an ave ra ge value of the moment 
of inerti a may be used for all the loads . 
Unfortunjtely , co mpa rable data were n o t obta ined at 
accelerated speeds . Tests of othe r models indic ate , how-
ever. th a t very l a r ge dep a rtur es from the desi gn v a lue of 
the moment of inertia do influence the re su lts. 
~ff~~i_Qf_y£~i£lignli_in_~~££_mQying_veLligallx~- The 
effect of varying the mass moving vertically (m odel 101BC ) 
on the li mits of stability i s show n in figure 14 . The 
ma ss moving vertically was inc~eased by adding a wei gh t to 
the towing staff and a n equal ' counterwei ght thus keeping 
a constant l oad on the wate r. T h e n o r ma l mass moving ver-
tic al ly (76 . 5 1b) was incre ase d by 14 percent, 25 percent, 
a nd 50 percent . 
The lower limit and the upper limit, increasing trim, 
are unaff ected by the v a riations in mass moving vertically, 
within the limits of accuracy of the tests. The upper 
li mit, decre asing trim , is shif ted to lower trims as tho 
mass moving vertically is incre ased . Such a change is ex-
pected because this limit represents the trim of recovery 
from an al ready existing porpoising condition. 
Figure 15 s hows simiiar data obtained by accelerated 
runs for t wo settings of the tail group . In general , an 
incre ase in mass moving vertically tends to delay the in-
cre as e in amp l itude of porpoising . With neutral ele vators 
and 95 . 6 pounds moving vertically. the amplitude app a rently 
did not have t i me to develo~ . ~ith 114.7 pounds moving ~ 
0'. 
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vertically, the porpoising became unm~nageable at a lower 
speed. This behavior is probably due to the ~resence of 
waves in the tank. With the tail set for minimum trim, 
the increase in amplitude of porpoising was definitely 
delayed as the maSs movi n g vertically was increased. With 
this setting of the tail and excess mass moving vertically, 
the model was removed from th e water soon after porpoising 
began to prevent its being da maged. 
!lff.s:..£1_2f._~~!:..!~11.2Q'§'_2f._£.~Elg_2f_.§.1~E.!. - The 1 i mit s 
of stability , with three ~ eptbs of step, are shown in fig-
ure 16. The change in the lower limit is very small and 
is probably caused by changes in the condition of the 
planing bottom rat he r than by the increas e in depth of 
step. No appreciable cha n ge is expe~ted becaus e the model 
is planing on the forebody alone, and the only water strik-
ing the afte rbody is the spray from under the forebody, 
which occurs at hi sh speeds . 
The upper limit of stability, increasing trim, is 
r aised as the depth of step increases. This raising of 
the limit may oe c aus ed by increased afterbody clearance, 
better ventilation behind the step, or a combination of 
the two. 
Wit h t he s hallow s t e p ( mod ell 0 lE A) e xc e s s i v e neg a-
tive pressures were present during porpoising at high 
angles an~ high speeds; and both sides of the afterbody 
planing surface behind the step were torn out of the model 
during the tests . Pressure measureme nts made on another 
model indicate that the ne gat ive pressures may be~ome 
quite large during hi gh-angle porpoising. In this last-
mentioned case either ventilation of the step by the in-
stallation of a ir ducts or an increase in the depth of .. 
step improved the performance . 
The upper limit, decreasing trim, is also raised as 
the depth of step is increa s ed. The ' violence of the mo-
tion, as the trim is decrea s ed to ap~roach this limit, 
is also reduce d . The model is more contr ollable and gen-
erally easier to handle with a deep step. 
Effect of variations of gross load coefficient 
Load coefficient is defined by 
CA = 6 I b 3 u 0 TTl o 
where 
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6 0 gross load~ pounds 
w specific weieht of water, pounds per cubic f at 
b beam of hull, feet 
The effects of vari a tions in load coefficient on the 
limits of stability ~re sh own in figure 17. For these 
tests the momen f inertia a nd t h e liass moving vertically 
were kept const a nt. The pr e vi UB tests indicate that the 
effe c ts of vari a ti on s of th ese q u a nti t i es a re s mall a nd f~r 
c:nvenieuce t h e y wer e n o t v &ri e d . 
Over the hu~p and at inter ~ edia t e pl a ning speeds, the -
lower limit of stability is r a ised a s the load coef f icient 
is incre a sed. There is an increose in damping at speed~ 
just over the hump with t~e hi g her lo a d coefficients, the 
model with the sma llest l oad coefficient (C6 = 0 . 62) hav-
almost no damping at all in this speed range. At high 
speeds the lower limits of stability wi th the three values 
of the lo a d coefficient tend to approa ch the same trims. 
The v 'riation in the upper limit of st a bility , in-
creasing trim , is sm a ll and is n o t so c onsistent as the 
variation in the lower li mit. The limit is raised as the 
load is in crea sed and, with the same available trimming 
mo~ent, the limit first appe a r s a t a higher speed , 
\ 
The effect on the lower bran c h of the upper limi~ is 
quite large. As the load c c efficient is increased, this 
limit is raised and the speed a t which it first appear~ 
is lncreaRed . 
CON CLUDING RE ~ARKS 
Two methods f or inve~ti ga ting the stability charac-
te istics of dyn a mic models have been sug gested : 
ill_!~~!~_~!_~~~~!~~!_~E~~~~- T1e attitude of the 
model is v Qried by me a ns of the tail group , and the trim 
at which porpoising begins or stops is n oted . This type 
of test defines the range of trims at which the model is 
stable. 
, Although an a cc urate simulation of full-size control 
moment is n ot essenti a l, suff icient c ontrol shou ld be 
avai l a ble to attain the limiting trims. A shift of the 
C'\ 
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center of gravity may be necessary to obtain this control 
Ir.oment. 
Small variations in the moment of inertia and in the 
mass moving vertically have a negligible effect on the 
limits of stability . With an excess of either, a slight 
shift of the upper limit, decreasing trim, is made toward 
lower trims. 
The porpoising characteristics are generally deter-
mined for only one position of the center of gravity by 
this method. In order to determine the range of stable 
positions for the center of gravity , the following method 
reqnires less time and is conse quently preferable. 
i~2_~~~~~._'§:~_'§:E.£.e.l:~E.~!~~_~E~~~~- The trim and ampli- '. 
tude of porpoising_ are noted at predetermined speeds dur-
ing an accelerated run ', Data are tak en for two or three 
s~ttings of the tail . This ty~e of test determines the 
amplitudes of porpoising of the model over the range of 
available control moment . 
Con t r 0 1 m 0 111 e n t s, cor res p 0 n din g tot h e full s i z e , 
must be simulated if these resu lts are to be used in pre-
dicting full-size behavior. 
Maintaining correct moment of inertia and mass moving 
vertically is more i mpo rtant if this procedure is used 
than if tests are of the const a nt-speed type. 
Different amplitudes of porpoising c an be obtained 
for the same model by varying the rate of acceleration, 
With the present method for con t rolling the towin g car-
riage, an accurate reproduction of accelerated runs is 
difficult. 
A combination of the two methods for testing would 
probably give the most reliable results with the least 
amount of testing . The limits of stabilit~ would be 
first determined by making cons ta nt-speed runs. Modifi-
cations would be made on the bqsis of these tests and the 
merit of any alteration in form would, in general, be 
measured in terms of changes of t he stability limits. 
The modification showing the most desirable stability 
char a cteristics would then be tested by accelerated runs, 
and the range of stable positions for the center of grav-
ity would be determined . These last-mentioned tests 
would indicate any further changes necessary to mak e this 
range of positions c orr esp ond to those necessar y for aero-
dynamic stability . 
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Increasing the \epth of step has no 
effe c t on the lower Ijmit of stability. 
its are raised with an increase in depth 
the vi o lence of high-angle porp~ising is 
appreciabJ,e 
The upper lim-
o£ step, and 
greatly reduced . 
Increasing the load coefficient raises the l ow er 
limit of stability. The effect is greatest at interme-
diate planing speeds. The upper limit, increasing tri m , 
is raised as the lo a d is increased and t h e speed at which 
this limit is first determined is also increased . T h e 
upper limit, decrea s in g trim, i s moved t o higher 
and. speeds with an i n crease in l oa d c oefficient . 
Langley Mem 0rial Aeronautical L b o r a t ory, 
Nati 'o n a l Advisory Comm ittee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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APPENDIX 
DETERMINATION OF TH~ PITCHING MOMENT OF I NERTIA 
OF A DYNAMIC MODEL 
In a n experimental study of the longitudinal stabil-
ity of a flyin ~ boat by the use of a model, it is desirable 
that the motions of the model cor r ectly reproduce those of 
the full-size craft . It is therefore nec e ss a r y to measure 
the pitching moment of inerti a of the model . This measure-
ment may be accomplished by swinging the model as a c~ m­
pound pendulum. 
~n i_.Le..:-_~MiL...P.sLILcL<0Jll.ll-, - An e I e me n t a r y for m of t he pen-
dulum is that shown i n figure 1 8 . Th e model is su s pend ed 
by means of rigid links from a pa ir of knife edges . A de-
tailed dis cussion of the . metho is . given in reference 8 . 
The virtual moment of inertia of the model about a lateral 
axis ~hrough its center of gravity ma y be expressed as 
follows: 
I = !.l~~_~~.l 
4TT.2 
where 
I true moment of ine r tia of struc ture of model about a 
lateral axis through its center of gravity, slug-
ft Z 
T1 period of oscillation of c omplete pendulum, sec 
WI wei ght of co mplete pendulum, lb 
L1 dista:nc·e from axis of rotation (knife edges) to cen-
ter of g~avi~y of cocplete Fendulum, ft 
T z period of swingin e gear alone, sec 
Wz wei ght of swinging gear a lone, Ib 
Lz distance from knife edg~s to center of gravity of 
swineing eear, ft 
W wei fht of model, Ib 
t , 
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g acceleration due to gravity, ft/sec 2 
V v o lume of model, cu ft 
p mass density of air, slugs/cu ft 
M, 
.n 
addit ional maSs effect due to the momentum imparted 
the surrounding air, slugs' 
L dist an ce from knife edges to center of gravity of 
I , 
.'>. 
model, ft 
additional moment of inerti a a b out knife edges of air 
dis urbed by model, slug-ft2 
The first two ter ns of t he eo~uation represent, respectively, 
the mome nts of inerti a abo u t the knife-edge axis of the 
complete pendulum a nd of t he swinging g e a r alone . The last 
term transfers the rema i ning moment of inertia (t ha t of the 
model itself) to a p a r a llel axis through the center of grav-
ity of the model . T h e f a ctor (' '¥ '\ \ ~ + Vp + MA ) is the true 
mass of the model as swung. This f a ctor is the sum of the 
mass determined from the mode l's weight in ~ir w g the masS 
of a ir entr a pped in th e model Vp; and th~ additional 
effect due to the mo ti on imparted the surrounding a ir 
mass 
i'-1 , • 
.n. 
Under ordinary con2iti ons, t he last two effects may be 
safely neglected. The third t erm of the e qu a tion I A. is 
the moment of inertia about the axis of oscillation of the 
air set in motion by th e model . 
In the design of a full - scale flying boat, the mome nt 
of inertia is usually computed for the structure alone . 
This v a lue, when re du ced in proportion t o the fifth p ow er 
of the sc a l e of the model, i s that to which the moment of 
inertia of the structur e of t he model s hould corresp ond. 
The neglect of the I. t e rm .in swinging the model c a uses 
.""1. 
an ap preci a ble error. Fo r example (if the results obtained 
with NA CA mode l 1 0 1 a re used ) , the value of I· c omputed 
.n 
by the meth od of re fe r en ce 8 i s 0 .32 slug-ft2 or 5.4 percent 
of the true mom e nt of inertia des ir ed for t he s t ruc ture 
alene, 5. 97 slug- ft 2 • 
The length of the pendulum should be kept short in 
order tha t the mo ment of inerti a of the model a bout its own 
(J'. 
o 
-I 
I" 
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center of gr<:\,vjty b E' a l a rge :part of the moment of inertia 
of t he total pendulu m a bout tIle axis of oscil lat ion. 
The error in ~ e e suring a moment 
be expe c t ed in any g iven c ase may be 
from the fundaw ent ~ l for mula and the 
measurin g ti me , length , e nd weight . 
subject model , this error amo~nts to 
ce nt . 
of inert ia that may 
e asily determined 
probable errors in 
In th e cas e of the 
approxi~ately 1 per-
Care must also be taI:en that the model is swinging 
in an a rc about th.e knife-ed g e axis and that n o other 
freedom is p ossible. 
!~~~~=~~jghl_~~~hQ~_9[_~~!Qgi~g~- A so mewha t more 
convenient ~dpptation of the c ompoun tl p e ndu l um is at pres-
sent used at ~h e NACA t nnk . Figure 19 s hows the arrange-
ment . In thi s method t he model is suspended from the tow-
i ng staff actua ll y used in testing . The ball-bearing pivot 
is located at the desired center of gr av it y to be tested 
~nd an additional wei ght susp 0 nded rigidly below the model 
to give pe nd u lum stability . ~ compound pe n dulum is thus 
f or me d with its ce nt er of gr~vity somewha t b elow the pivot . 
The following e q~atio n i,Jay be der ive d: 
wher e 
I moment of inertia of model about a l a t e ral ax i3 through 
its c e n t e r of g r a v i t y , s 1 u g-f t 2 
w adJ.ed weight , Ib 
distance from pivot to ce n ter of .gravity of added wei g ht, 
ft 
T period of osc illa tion , sec 
I,,! moment of inertia of added weight about its ow n center 
of gravity , slug-ft2 
The momen t of inertia of the added weight about its 
?wn.cente~ of gravity may in most .c ases be neglected . 
A mbl e~t -alr effects have not been consi dered in the abo vre 
e~uat10n, and their om is~ion re sults in an error exactly 
the same as that due t o their omission from the formula 
24 
for the knife - edge system . The possible error due to 
errors in measur e,nent is, of course I the same as tha t in 
a knife-edge pendulum. 
The chief advantages in the use of an added-weight 
pendulum lie in the ease of setting up and balancing the 
model . One disadvantage is t hat the friction of the 
ball-be a ring pivot is hi gh er than that of a set of knife 
edges, making it more difficult to get a sufficient num-
ber of os cill a tion s . 
~~l1~~!lQg_E£££~Q~£~~- The usua l procedure followed 
a t the NACA tank is to suspend the mod el at the desired 
loc at ion of the c enter of gr~vity a nd to bal a nce the model 
about the pivot by trial loc atio n of ballast. The added 
we i gh t is t he n attached t o t h e mod el and a trial moment 
of inerti a obtained. Comput atio ns t han indic at e the 
pr op er l oc ation and amount of ballast to give the correct 
loc a tio n of the ce n ter of gravity and the correct moment 
of iner ti& . From the trial ballast a nd its location, the 
cen te r of g r av ity of the unballasted model and its mom e nt 
of i nert ia may be determined . The fo llowing rela ti on~ may 
t h e n be wa r ke d ou t . (S e e fi g . 1 8 . ) 
and 
Wb = 
where 
rb moment arm of ball ast required, ft 
I required moment of inertia about pivot, slug-ft 2 ~ 
moment of inertia of unballasted model about its own 
c e n t e r of gr a vi t y ,sI u g-f t 2 
Wo weight of unb a ll a sted model, Ib 
ro moment arm of unballasted model, ft 
Ib moment of inertia of ballast weight about its own 
c e n t er of gravity, slug-ft2. Neglect , at least . 
f or first approximation of rb 
0'. 
D 
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Wb required b al last wei ght , Ib 
A c heck determination of the moment of inertia is 
usua lly made a fter setting the proper ballast at the co m-
puted loc a tion . 
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TABLE I.- OFFSETS OF MODEL 101BA 
(D imensions in in~ 
DistancJ 
Distance below base line 
Station 
from Ie r Dl D2 a 
F.P. 
F.P. 0 3.26 4.42 -3.26 1 .67 3.03 4.28 -.68 
2 ;.19 2.Lt4 3.84 2.54 
R 5·70 1.93 ;.~5 4.12 10·73 1.23 2. 5 5·8; g 15.~7 .78 2.45 6 .61 20. 0 .49 2.20 6.98 
~ 25 .8~ .2~ 1.~8 7.~ 30.8 .1 1. 7 7.~ 9 ;g.89 .10 1.82 7. ~9 9A t .60 .09 1.80 7.~2 10 0·92 4.17 'Ol 1.~8 7. 0 11 45.95 T .0 1. 0 7 . ~2 12 SO·99 .11 1.86 7. t 131" 56.02 .22 1. 97 7.9 
itA ~ 7'''t 61.0~ .13 .44 2.12 l'o il 66.0 .22 ·72 2.;1 .58 71.11 :~~ 1.05 2.~4 6.09 i~ ~6.14 1.~2 2. 2 5.61 1.17 :7l 1. 3 3.13 t~G 19 86.21 2.2A ~:~~ 20 91.24 fl.. 2; 4.17 2.7 4.15 
21 9~·17 ~.64 2 . ~8 4.04 3.97 
22 96.27 3·32 4.;2 
~ 101·30 ,.89 4.79 106.3~ .50 5.~1 ~ 111.~ 5.~ l:1) 116.~9 t' 27 121 •• ; 6:~9 7.08 ~A 122.16 7.18 126.12 7.39 7.71 
29 12~ .46 7 .6~ ~.92 ~o 12 .13 7.8 .02 
A.P. 128.41 7.98 7.98 
aDistance rrorn center line to buttock. 
bDlstance from base line to water line. 
b c d Bl B2 B~ 5~0 R e al .40 2.80 4.20 
-3.26 0 
-2.36 1.11 
- .6L~ 0.;6 2·72 
.61 2.27 1.08 ; ·72 2.~6 4.42 G';~ 2.62 5·07 
Gd8 5.5; .6 ,.96 ,.5?, 5·9; .20 6 .175.1.2 ·77 6.~0 4.69 6 .~9 5.94 5·;1 4:~t 6. 1 
4·97 6. 1 6.24 5.66 5·21 6·'19 
5·15 6·97 6.4~ 5·94 5.44 7·09 
5·17 b.996 .4 5·97 5.47 7·10 
S.~;! ~:r 4.99 7·12 5·70 5.~ 5·11 7·10 5·70 5'. 5. 9 5.24 Z·04 5·70 5. 5. 1 5.1.0 ·9~ 5·70 5 .1.6 ~.21 ~.OO 5·70 4.05 .So .~ 6.78 5 .1~9 
.69 4.44 4. 6 · 59 4.15 4.1.1 4.15 ; .9l 6.36 .61 4.22 3.~7 3'l 6.08 3.82 4.12 ;. ~ ;. 6 5·77 2·78 4.13 ; .8 3.67 5·41 1.1.2 4.15 3.90 3.82 5·02 0 
3.97 ;.97 4.86 
4.58 
4.11 
3·59 
;.~ 2.1 
1. 2 
1.72 
1.10 
.78 
.46 
0 
Half-breadth 
j 'ILl WL2 WL3 WL4 P7.00 5·60 4.20 2.8Q 
0'A5 0.20 1.65 ;. 0 
1.~ 3.65 2. 
0·50 4:5t .92 
l·GO 5·06 1. 0 5·11 
6.7
' 6:~ 5· 4'~~ .q
2.65 .~~ {.1 
rad 
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WL5 n6 WL7 
1.40 0 -1.40 
0.;4 
0.62 1.75 
2·35 
i 
I 
~ 
() 
:.-
I'> 
al 
_ J 
L-L:_09 
TABLE II.- AFTERBODY OFFSETS FOR NODELS 101]3]3 AIID 101BO-
[Dimensions in i n. Offsets not given are s~e as 101BA] 
_ .... - '"""'Tn 
I Hodel 10l13.B, hodel l OlBC, 
Dis ta..'1ce I Both moo.el,s 0.70 step depth 1. 0 step de:pth 
tat ion from I s 
F.P. , I 
Distance beiovi I Half- bread t[~ Distan.ce below base line be,s8 line I j 
e j I r a J b c k a b c Ik 
i 
, I 
7.24 1 5.16 13A 56 . 02 I 5.70 I 6.93 4.17 4.91 ( Ft ) 6.94j 4. 86 4.61 (a) 
.14 61.05 5.4916 .73 4.17 6. 76 5·75 4.50 0.04 6.465. 45 4.20 (a) 
15 66 . 08 5.15 6. 39 4.17 6.28 4· 39 4.14 .12 5.93 4.09 3.84 (a) 16 7~ · 1l 4_61 15 .84 ~· . 17 5·79 I.!"11 3·85 .24 5.49 3·81 3.55 (a) 
17 7b .14 3.82 5. 05 4.17 5.31 13 .92 3·67 ·39 5.01 -r r .... 3.3710. 09 ). 0'::: 
18 81.17 2.78 I 4 . 02 4.17 u.83 3.82 3.57 .54 4. :;;31 3•52 3.27 . 24 19 86 . 21 1.42 ! 2.65 i 4.17 4. 34 I 3·S3 3 . ~3 . 67 4.04 3.53 3. 28 ·37 
r 20 91.24 o . 91 4.17 3. 1$5 ) . 85 13 . bO 1.01 3.55 3·85 3·30 . 71 ( I 
21 93 ·17 ~ . 1~ 14.17 3. 67 13 .67 1.3413. 37 3·37 1.04 lraClI 
~ 
1'To raClbls ; dra1" to chine. 
t\) 
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NACA 
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, 
, 
, 
, 
GUide wheels" 
Towmq pyramld-------
Lenqth o f model 
Span of wmg 
Oepth of wafer 
Width of tonk 
Height of roller 
cage from water 
Height of bottom of 
pusher cornaqe 
from water 
Lenqfh of boom be-
tween pusher and 
main carriage 
Figs. 1, 2 
-Roller cage 
--Towing staff 
(in) 
12841 
200.00 
72.0.0. 
2880.0. 
40.00. 
1190.0. 
30.0.0.0. 
(For mom carnaqe see reference 3) 
Figure 1.- General arrangement of Dusher carriage fQr towing dynamic models. 
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Figure 2.- Li nes of model l OlBA. 
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Figure 3.- Typical hull secti ons . 
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General 
Gro ss load 76 . 5 I b 
Moment of inertia 
5 . 97 slug-ft2 
Hull 
Lengt h 
Beam 
LIB 
Fore body 
l engt h 
After body 
l ength 
128 . 41" 
14 . 25" 
6 . 54 " 
56 . 02 " 
37 .15" 
~ 
~-4-09 - ·~---~l 
Wing 
Span 200" 
Root- 28"chord, 23021 
Tip -9. 33"chord,23012 
Area 3700 sq in. 
Aspec t ratio 10 .7 
Tail 
Span 42" 
Chord 12" 
Elevator chord 6" 
Horizontal tail area 
505 sq in . 
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Figure 4 .- Ge neral arrangement of NACA mode l 101. ~ 
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ngure 8. - Model 101 be:ing towed uIXier auxiliary carriage. 
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Speed, rps 
Figs. 9,11 
Figure 9 .- Mode l 101BC . Scatter of points obtained during tests 
of 101BC . 
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Figure 11.- Model 101BA< I llust ra tion of condition of stability as 
obtained by te sts with fixed tail settings and varied 
tail settings. 
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Figure 12 .- Model l Ol BC . Stab il ity character i s tics obtained 
dur ing ac celerated and constant - speed runs . 
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Figure 13 .- Model l Ol BC. Effec t of incr eas i ng moment of inertia, 
constant - speed r uns . 
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Figure 17.- Model 101BC . Effect of load coeffi ci ent on limi ts 
of stabi li ty. 
NACA Figs. 18 ,19 
-,--,...----.-_-b.J-----Polr of knIfe edges 
___ -Rigid links 
Figure 18 .- Knife-edge pendulum for determination of moment 
of inertia. 
_----Llqh f -weiqht cord 
Figure 19 .- Added weight method of swinging model to determine 
moment of inertia. 
